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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

MICHAEL G. VOGT, Individually and   ) 
On Behalf Of All Others Similarly Situated,  )  

) Case No._______________ 
   Plaintiffs,   )  
       ) COMPLAINT 
vs.       )  
       ) Class Action 
STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, )   
       ) DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
   Defendant.   ) 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

Plaintiff Michael G. Vogt (“Plaintiff”), individually and on behalf of all others similarly 

situated, for his Class Action Complaint against Defendant State Farm Life Insurance Company 

(“Defendant”), states and alleges as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This is a class action for breach of contract and conversion to recover amounts 

that Defendant has charged and collected from Plaintiff and members of a class of life insurance 

policy owners in excess of amounts authorized by the express terms of their policies.  Plaintiff’s 

claims and those of the proposed class are exclusively supported by the explicit provisions of 

their life insurance policies and are not derived from any alleged conversations had, or 

documents reviewed, at the time of sale. 

2. The terms of Plaintiff’s life insurance policy provide for an “Account Value” 

consisting of monies held in trust by Defendant for Plaintiff.  Over the course of several years, 

Defendant has systematically deducted monies from Plaintiff’s Account Value in breach of the 

policy’s terms.     

3. Defendant is contractually bound to deduct only those charges that are explicitly 

identified and authorized by the terms of its life insurance policies.  Despite unambiguous policy 

language in a fully integrated agreement, Defendant deducts charges from the Account Values of 

Plaintiff and the proposed class in excess of amounts specifically permitted by their policies. 
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4. Defendant has caused material harm to Plaintiff and the proposed class by 

improperly draining monies they have accumulated in the Account Values under their policies.  

Every unauthorized dollar taken from policy owners is one less dollar that can be used to: invest 

through the policy; pay future premiums; increase the death benefit; use as collateral for policy 

loans; or withdraw as cash.   

5. Plaintiff brings this case as a class action under Fed.R.Civ.P. 23, on behalf of 

himself and as a representative of the following persons (the “Class”): 

All persons who own or owned a life insurance policy issued or administered by 
Defendant, or its predecessors in interest, the terms of which provide or provided 
for: 1) a cost of insurance charge or deduction, which is calculated using a rate 
that is determined based on the insured’s age, sex, and applicable premium or rate 
class, and which can be adjusted for projected changes in mortality; 2) additional 
but separate policy charges, deductions, or expenses; 3) an investment, interest-
bearing, or savings component; and 4) a death benefit. 

PARTIES 

6. Plaintiff Michael G. Vogt is an individual and resident of the State of Missouri. 

7. Defendant State Farm Life Insurance Company is a life insurance company 

organized and existing under the laws of the State of Illinois, and maintains its principal place of 

business in Bloomington, Illinois.  Defendant is registered to do business in the State of Missouri 

and has a registered office located at 221 Bolivar Street, Jefferson City, MO 65101. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

8. This Court has jurisdiction over all causes of action asserted herein pursuant to 28 

U.S.C. § 1332(d) because this is a class action with diversity of citizenship between parties and 

the matter in controversy exceeds $5,000,000. 

9. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 and Local Rule 

3.1(b)(1) in that defendant resides in this judicial district and division. 
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

10. Plaintiff purchased from Defendant a flexible premium adjustable whole life 

insurance policy bearing the policy number LF-1722-5380, and a policy date of October 6, 1999, 

with an initial basic amount of $100,000 (the “Policy”).  A true and accurate copy of the Policy 

is attached hereto as Exhibit A, and incorporated herein by reference.  

11. Plaintiff has always been both the “owner” and the “insured” under the Policy. 

12. Defendant is the effective and liable insurer of the Policy. 

13. The Policy is a valid and enforceable contract between Plaintiff and Defendant. 

14. “The [P]olicy is the entire contract,” and it consists of “the Basic Plan, any 

amendments, endorsements, and riders, and a copy of the application.”  Ex. A at p. 11. 

15. The terms of the Policy are not subject to individual negotiation and are 

materially the same for all policyholders.  They cannot be altered by an agent’s representations at 

the time of sale.   

16. “Only an officer has the right to change this policy.  No agent has the authority to 

change the policy or to waive any of its terms.  All endorsements, amendments, and riders must 

be signed by an officer to be valid.”  Ex. A at p. 11. 

17. Defendant has administered and currently administers all aspects of the Policy, 

and the policies meeting the class definition set forth above (the “Class Policies”), including 

collecting premiums, and setting, assessing and deducting policy charges. 

18. Unlike standard term life insurance policies, the Policy and Class Policies provide 

policyholders an investment, savings, or interest-bearing component (identified in the Policy and 

Class Policies as the “Account Value”1), in addition to a death benefit. 

19. Generally speaking, under life insurance policies like the Policy and Class 

Policies, premium dollars are deposited into the Account Value, from which the insurer deducts 

                                                            
1 Although other Class Policies may refer to this component as the “Accumulation Value,” “Cash Value,” or 
something similar, because the purpose is the same, it is referred to as the “Account Value” for purposes of this 
Class Action Complaint. 
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those monthly charges authorized by policy terms.  Under the terms of the Policy and Class 

Policies, the Account Value consists of an interest bearing account that accumulates over time.   

20. The funds held in the Account Value of the Policy and Class Policies are policy 

owner property that Defendant holds in trust for policy owners.   

21. Under the express terms of the Policy, the Account Value is equal to 95% of the 

initial premium less the monthly deduction for the first policy month, and thereafter: 

The account value on any deduction date after the policy date is the account value on 
the prior deduction date: 

(1) plus 95% of any premiums received since the prior deduction date, 
(2) less the deduction for the cost of insurance for any increase in 

Basic Amount and the monthly charges for any riders that became 
effective since the prior deduction date, 

(3) less any withdrawals since the prior deduction date, 
(4) less the current monthly deduction, 
(5) plus any dividend paid and added to the account value on the 

current deduction date, and 
(6) plus any interest accrued since the prior deduction date. 

The account value on any other date is the account value on the prior 
deduction date: 

(1) plus 95% of any premiums received since the prior deduction date, 
(2) less the deduction for the cost of insurance for any increase in 

Basic Amount and the monthly charges for any riders that became 
effective since the prior deduction date, 

(3) less any withdrawals since the prior deduction date, and 
(4) plus any interest accrued since the prior deduction date. 

Ex. A at p. 9.2 

22. Defendant may access and withdraw funds from the Account Value only as 

expressly authorized by the Policy and the Class Policies. 

23. The Policy and Class Policies expressly define the specific charges that Defendant 

may assess and deduct from a given policyholder’s premium payments and the accumulated 

                                                            
2 The “Policy Date” is the effective date of the Policy, and the “Deduction Date” is “[t]he policy date and each 
monthly anniversary of the policy date.”  Ex. A at p. 5.  The Deduction Date under the Policy is the 6th of each 
month.  Ex. A. at p. 3. 
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Account Value.  Defendant may deduct only those charges allowed by the Policy and Class 

Policies. 

24. The Policy authorizes Defendant to take a “Monthly Deduction” from Plaintiff’s 

Account Value each month.  Ex. A at p. 9. 

25. The Policy expressly defines the Monthly Deduction as follows: 

Monthly Deduction.  This deduction is made each month, whether or not 
premiums are paid, as long as the cash surrender value is enough to cover that 
monthly deduction.  Each deduction includes: 

(1) the cost of insurance, 
(2) the monthly charges for any riders, and 
(3) the monthly expense charge. 

Ex. A at p. 9. 

26. The Policy states that the monthly expense charge (“Expense Charge”) is $5.00.  

Ex. A at p. 3. 

27. The Policy also expressly defines how the charge for the Policy’s “Cost of 

Insurance” (“Cost of Insurance Charge”) is determined and calculated:   

Cost of Insurance. This cost is calculated each month.  The cost is 
determined separately for the Initial Basic Amount and each increase in Basic 
Amount. 

The cost of insurance is the monthly cost of insurance rate times the 
difference between (1) and (2), where: 

(1) is the amount of insurance on the deduction date at the start of the 
month divided by 1.0032737, and 

(2) is the account value on the deduction date at the start of the month 
before the cost of insurance and the monthly charge for any waiver 
of monthly deduction benefit rider are deducted. 

Until the account value exceeds the Initial Basic Amount, the account value is 
part of the Initial Basic Amount.  Once the account value exceeds that 
amount, if there have been any increases in Basic Amount, the excess will be 
part of the increases in order in which the increases occurred. 

Ex. A at p. 10. 

28. The Policy explicitly discloses the factors Defendant may use to determine 

“Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates,” which are used to calculate the Cost of Insurance Charge 

that is deducted from the Account Value each month: 
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Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates. These rates for each policy year are based 
on the Insured’s age on the policy anniversary, sex, and applicable rate class.  
A rate class will be determined for the Initial Basic Amount and for each 
increase.  The rates shown on page 4 are the maximum monthly cost of 
insurance rates for the Initial Basic Amount.  Maximum monthly cost of 
insurance rates will be provided for each increase in the Basic Amount.  We 
can charge rates lower than those shown. Such rates can be adjusted for 
projected changes in mortality but cannot exceed the maximum monthly cost 
of insurance rates.  Such adjustments cannot be made more than once a 
calendar year.  

Ex. A at p. 10.  

29. Defendant admits that a rate “based on” factors explicitly identified in the Policy 

must be determined using only those identified factors.  See Alleman v. State Farm Life Ins. Co., 

334 Fed.Appx. 470, 472 (3rd Cir. 2009) (affirming summary judgment in State Farm’s favor, 

and rejecting plaintiff insured’s argument that provision in life insurance policy stating charge 

would be “based on the Insured’s age last birthday and sex” should be read to include other 

undisclosed factors, because “[b]y the plain language of these policies, it is clear that the 

insureds’ age and sex are the only mortality factors relevant to the rate ….” (emphasis added)).  

30. Under the explicit terms of the Policy, therefore, Defendant is authorized to use 

only the Insured’s age, sex, applicable rate class, and projected changes in mortality when 

determining the Policy’s Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates.  Ex. A. at p. 10.  

31. Age, sex, and rate class are factors commonly used within the life insurance 

industry to determine the mortality expectations of an insured or group or class of insureds.   

32. An insured would reasonably read age, sex, and rate class, in combination with 

the disclosure that rates can only be adjusted for “projected changes in mortality,” and 

understand that only mortality expectations are used to determine Monthly Cost of Insurance 

Rates. 

33. By specifically identifying age, sex, and rate class as the defining components of 

the Monthly Cost of Insurance Rate, the parties agreed that mortality expectations are what 

determines the Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates under the Policy, and this is further confirmed 

where the Policy states that “[s]uch rates can be adjusted for projected changes in mortality.”  
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34. Like the Policy, the Class Policies disclose similar periodic deductions that 

Defendant is authorized to take from policyholder Account Values including, specifically, Cost 

of Insurance Charges that are calculated using rates that Defendant must determine based on 

specified factors, and that can be adjusted for projected changes in mortality. 

35. Like the Policy, the Class Policies also disclose separate, monthly expense 

charges or deductions that Defendant sets in fixed amounts. 

36. Although the Policy and Class Policies authorize Defendant to use only certain, 

specified factors in determining Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates, Defendant uses other factors, 

not authorized by the Policy and Class Policies, when determining those rates, including, without 

limitation: 

a. Expense experience; 

b. Persistency; 

c. Taxes; 

d. Profit assumptions;  

e. Investment Earnings; 

f. Capital and reserve requirements, and 

g. Other unspecified factors. 

37. By including these other factors in Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates, Defendant 

knowingly causes those rates to be higher than what is explicitly authorized by the Policy and 

Class Policies and, as a result, withdraws Cost of Insurance Charges from the Account Value in 

amounts greater than those authorized by the Policy and Class Policies.   

38. By loading Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates with unauthorized factors, 

Defendant repeatedly and continuously breaches the Policy and Class Policies and impermissibly 

inflates those rates.   

39. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant’s breach, Plaintiff and the Class 

have been damaged and those damages are continuing in nature in that Defendant has deducted 
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and will deduct Cost of Insurance Charges from the Account Values of Plaintiff and the Class in 

amounts not authorized by the Policy or Class Policies. 

40. By loading Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates with undisclosed factors, including 

without limitation, maintenance, administrative, and other expense factors, Defendant also 

repeatedly and continuously breaches the Expense Charge provisions of the Policy and Class 

Policies by impermissibly deducting Expense Charges from the Account Values of Plaintiff and 

the Class in amounts in excess of the fixed and maximum Expense Charges expressly authorized 

by their policies. 

41. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant’s breach, Plaintiff and the Class 

have been damaged and those damages are continuing in nature in that Defendant has deducted 

and will continue to deduct expenses, including without limitation, maintenance, administrative, 

and other expenses, from the Account Values of Plaintiff and the Class in amounts not 

authorized by the Policy and Class Policies. 

42. The nature of Defendant’s conduct is such that Plaintiff and each member of the 

Class would be unaware that Defendant was engaging in wrongdoing by taking inflated charges 

and improper amounts from Account Values.  Defendant possesses the actuarial information and 

equations underlying the computation of rates and charges for the Policy and Class Policies.  The 

Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates actually used to calculate the monthly Cost of Insurance 

Charges are not disclosed to policy owners, nor are the components or factors that comprise 

those rates.  Even if they were, Plaintiff and the Class would lack the knowledge, experience, and 

training to reasonably ascertain how Defendant calculated the rates and charges.   

43. Defendant was aware of its non-disclosure because of its superior knowledge of 

the aforementioned computations.  Concealment of its conduct and failure to disclose its conduct 

to Plaintiff and the Class constitutes fraudulent concealment and therefore tolls the statute of 

limitations for Plaintiff and the Class.  Plaintiff did not learn of Defendant’s breaches of the 

Policy supporting Plaintiff’s claims until approximately May 2016, when he engaged counsel 
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and consulted an actuarial expert.  Plaintiff was not at fault for failing to discover the breaches 

and had no actual or presumptive knowledge of the breaches. 

44. Plaintiff did not learn that Defendant was breaching the Policy because the facts 

showing breach were not reasonably discoverable by Plaintiff nor was the harm that was caused 

by Defendant’s breaches.   

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

45. Plaintiff brings this case as a class action under Fed.R.Civ.P. 23, on behalf of 

himself and as a representative of the following Class: 

All persons who own or owned a life insurance policy issued or administered by 
Defendant, or its predecessors in interest, the terms of which provide or provided 
for: 1) a cost of insurance charge or deduction, which is calculated using a rate 
that is determined based on the insured’s age, sex, and applicable premium or rate 
class, and which can be adjusted for projected changes in mortality; 2) additional 
but separate policy charges, deductions, or expenses; 3) an investment, interest-
bearing, or savings component; and 4) a death benefit. 

Excluded from the Class is the Defendant, any entity in which the Defendant has a controlling 

interest, any of the officers, directors, or employees of the Defendant, the legal representatives, 

heirs, successors, and assigns of the Defendant, anyone employed with Plaintiff’s counsel’s 

firms, and any Judge to whom this case is assigned, and his or his immediate family.  Excluded 

from the Class is any policy that explicitly discloses all of the factors Defendant used to calculate 

its rates and charges. 

46. Plaintiff’s Class satisfies the numerosity, commonality, typicality, adequacy, and 

superiority requirements of a class action under Rule 23, as set forth more fully herein. 

47. The persons who fall within the Class number in at least the hundreds and most 

likely thousands, and thus the numerosity standard is satisfied.  Because Class members are 

geographically dispersed across the country, joinder of all Class members in a single action is 

impracticable.  Class members may be informed of the pendency of this class action through 

direct mail. 
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48. There are questions of fact and law common to the Class that predominate over 

any questions affecting only individual members.  The questions of law and fact common to the 

Class arising from Defendant’s actions include, without limitation, the following: 

a. Whether Defendant is permitted by the Class Policies to use factors other than 
those disclosed in the Class Policies to determine the Monthly Cost of 
Insurance Rates used to calculate insurance policy deductions; 

b. Whether Defendant used factors not specified in the Class Policies when 
determining the Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates used to calculate Cost of 
Insurance Charges or deductions; 

c. Whether Defendant added or included factors not specified in the Class 
Policies when determining the Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates used to 
calculate Cost of Insurance Charges or deductions; 

d. Whether Defendant added or included factors unrelated to its mortality 
expectations in setting and determining rates that the Class Policies provide 
are “based on” specified mortality factors and no other disclosed factors; 

e. Whether Defendant charged amounts in excess of those specifically 
authorized by the Class Policies; 

f. Whether Defendant breached the terms of the Class Policies; 

g. Whether the Class sustained damages as a result of Defendant’s breaches of 
contract;  

h. Whether the Class is entitled to damages, restitution, and/or other relief as a 
remedy for Defendant’s breaches of contract; and 

i. Whether the Class is entitled to declaratory relief stating the proper 
construction and/or interpretation of the Class Policies. 

49. The questions set forth above predominate over any questions affecting only 

individual persons, and a class action is superior with respect to considerations of consistency, 

economy, efficiency, fairness, and equity to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of the claims asserted herein. 

50. Plaintiff’s claims are typical of those of the Class in that Class members 

purchased policies containing the same or similar limitations on the amounts that Defendant 

could charge its policyholders under the express terms of the Policy and Class Policies. 
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51. A class action is the appropriate method for the fair and efficient adjudication of 

this controversy.  Defendant has acted or refused to act on grounds generally applicable to the 

Class.  The presentation of separate actions by individual Class members would create a risk of 

inconsistent and varying adjudications, establish incompatible standards of conduct for 

Defendant, and/or substantially impair or impede the ability of Class members to protect their 

interests. 

52. Plaintiff is an adequate representative of the Class because he is a member of the 

Class and his interests do not conflict with the interests of those he seeks to represent.  The 

interests of the Class members will be fairly and adequately protected by Plaintiff and his 

counsel, who have extensive experience prosecuting complex class litigation. 

53. Maintenance of this action as a class action is a fair and efficient method for 

adjudicating this controversy.  It would be impracticable and undesirable for each member of the 

Class who suffered harm to bring a separate action.  In addition, the maintenance of separate 

actions would place a substantial and unnecessary burden on the courts and could result in 

inconsistent adjudications, while a single class action can determine, with judicial economy, the 

rights of all Class members. 

COUNT I: BREACH OF CONTRACT 
(Cost of Insurance Charge) 

54. Plaintiff incorporates and restates by reference all of the preceding allegations as 

though fully set forth herein.   

55. Plaintiff and the Class purchased life insurance policies—the Policy and Class 

Policies—from Defendant. 

56. The Policy and Class Policies are valid and enforceable contracts between 

Plaintiff and the Class, and Defendant. 

57. Plaintiff and the Class substantially performed their obligations under the terms of 

the Policy and Class Policies. 
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58. By including unauthorized factors in Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates, Defendant 

knowingly causes those rates to be higher than what is explicitly authorized by the Policy and 

Class Policies.  

59. Because Defendant calculates Cost of Insurance Charges using Monthly Cost of 

Insurance Rates that are higher than those authorized by the Policy and Class Policies, Defendant 

has deducted Cost of Insurance Charges from the Account Values of Plaintiff and the Class in 

amounts greater than those authorized by their policies.   

60. Defendant’s practice of deducting charges in amounts not authorized by the 

Policy and Class Policies constitutes a breach of the policies.   

61. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant’s breach, Plaintiff and the Class 

have been damaged. 

COUNT II: BREACH OF CONTRACT 
(Expense Charge) 

62. Plaintiff incorporates and restates by reference all of the preceding allegations as 

though fully set forth herein.   

63. By loading Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates with undisclosed expense factors, 

Defendant impermissibly deducts Expense Charges from the Account Values of Plaintiff and the 

Class in amounts in excess of the fixed and maximum Expense Charges expressly authorized by 

their policies. 

64. By deducting unauthorized Expense Charges from the Account Values of Plaintiff 

and the Class, Defendant has breached the Policy and Class Policies. 

65. As direct and proximate result of Defendant’s breach, Plaintiff and the Class have 

been damaged. 

COUNT III: CONVERSION 

66. Plaintiff incorporates and restates by reference all of the preceding allegations as 

though fully set forth herein. 
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67. Plaintiff and the Class had a property interest in the funds Defendant deducted 

from their Account Values in excess of the amounts permitted by the terms of the Policy and 

Class Policies.  

68. By deducting Cost of Insurance Charges and Expense Charges in unauthorized 

amounts from the Account Values of Plaintiff and the Class, Defendant misappropriated or 

misapplied specific funds placed in the custody of Defendant for the benefit of Plaintiff and the 

Class for use consistent with the terms of the Policy and Class Policies, without authorization or 

consent, and diverted those funds for its own use. 

69. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant’s conduct, Plaintiff and the Class 

have been damaged. 

70. Although requiring expert testimony, the amounts of unauthorized Cost of 

Insurance Charges and Expense Charges Defendant took from Plaintiff and the Class are capable 

of determination, to an identified sum, by comparing Plaintiff’s actual Cost of Insurance Charge 

each month to a Cost of Insurance Charge computed using a Monthly Cost of Insurance Rate 

determined using the mortality factors disclosed in the Policy and Class Policies. 

71. On behalf of himself and the Class, Plaintiff seeks all damages and consequential 

damages proximately caused by Defendant’s conduct. 

72. Defendant intended to cause damage to the Plaintiff and the Class by deducting 

more than it was authorized to deduct from their Account Values.  Its conduct was, therefore, 

malicious and Defendant is also guilty of oppression in that its systematic acts of conversion 

subject Plaintiff and the Class to cruel and unjust hardship in conscious disregard of their rights.  

Plaintiff and the Class are therefore entitled to punitive or exemplary damages.   

COUNT IV: DECLARATORY RELIEF 

73. Plaintiff incorporates and restates by reference all of the preceding allegations as 

though fully set forth herein. 
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74. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between Plaintiff and the Class, 

on the one hand, and Defendant, on the other, concerning the respective rights and duties of the 

parties under the Policy and Class Policies. 

75. Plaintiff contends that Defendant has breached the Policy and Class Policies in the 

following respects: 

a. By using unauthorized and undisclosed factors to compute the Monthly Cost 
of Insurance Rates under the Policy and Class Policies, Defendant 
impermissibly increased Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates for the Policy and 
the Class Policies and, as a result, withdraws Cost of Insurance Charges from 
the Account Values of Plaintiff and the Class in amounts greater than those 
authorized by the Policy and Class Policies; and 

b. By inflating Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates under the Policy with expense 
factors and Class Policies, including without limitation, maintenance, 
administrative, and other expense factors, that are not disclosed as being used 
to determine those rates, Defendant impermissibly deducted Expense Charges 
from the Account Values of Plaintiff and the Class in amounts in excess of the 
fixed and maximum Expense Charges expressly authorized by the Policy and 
Class Policies. 

76. Plaintiff therefore seeks a declaration of the parties’ respective rights and duties 

under the Policy and Class Policies and requests the Court to declare the aforementioned conduct 

of Defendant as unlawful and in material breach of the Policy and Class Policies. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated, 

requests relief as follows: an order certifying this case as a class action under Fed.R.Civ.P. 23; 

compensatory damages in an amount to be proven at trial; costs; pre- and post-judgment interest 

at the maximum rate allowed by law; attorney’s fees; punitive damages; disgorgement; a 

declaration that Defendant’s ongoing conduct asserted herein is in material breach of the Policy 

and Class Policies; and such other legal and equitable relief as the Court deems proper. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff hereby requests a trial by jury of all issues so triable. 
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DATED this 15th day of June, 2016.  Respectfully submitted, 

 
STUEVE SIEGEL HANSON LLP 

/s/ Patrick J. Stueve      
Patrick J. Stueve  MO Bar # 37682 
Norman E. Siegel  MO Bar # 44378 
460 Nichols Road, Suite 200 
Kansas City, Missouri 64112 
Telephone: 816-714-7100 
Facsimile: 816-714-7101 
Email:  stueve@stuevesiegel.com 
Email:  siegel@stuevesiegel.com 
 
- And - 
 
John J. Schirger  MO Bar # 60583 
Matthew W. Lytle  MO Bar # 59145 
Joseph M. Feierabend  MO Bar # 62563 
MILLER SCHIRGER, LLC 
4520 Main Street, Suite 1570 
Kansas City, Missouri 64111 
Telephone: 816-561-6500 
Facsimile: 816-561-6501 
Email:  jschirger@millerschirger.com 
Email:  mlytle@millerschirger.com 
Email:  jfeierabend@millerschirger.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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HOME OFFICE: ONE STATE FARM PLAZA, BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 61710,0001 

STATE FARM 

INSURANce 
® 

INSURED MI CHAEL G VOGT 
(Male) 

AGE 54 

POLICY NUMBER LF-1722-5380 

POLICY DATE October 6, 1999 

INITIAL BASIC AMOUNT $100,000 

This policy is based on the application and the payment of premiums, as specified in the 
policy, while the Insured lives. State Farm Life Insurance Company will pay the proceeds to 
the beneficiary when due proof of the Insured's death is received. 

30-Day Right to Examine the Policy. This policy may be returned within 30 days of its 
receipt for a refund of all premiums paid. Return may be made to State Farm Life Insurance 
Company or one of its agents. If returned, this policy will be void from the policy date. 

Read this policy with care. This is a legal contract between the Owner and State Farm Life 
Insurance Company. 

Secretary President 

BASIC PLAN DESCRIPTION 
Flexible premium adjustable whole life insurance. A death benefit is payable when the 
Insured dies. Flexible premiums are payable while the Insured is alive. The basic plan is 
eligible for annual dividends. 

FORM 94030-25 PAGEl 930507 
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POL ICY IDE N T I F I CAT ION 

Insured MICHAEL G VOGT Age 
(Male) 

Policy Number LF-1722-5380 In i ti a I Ba sic Amount 

Policy Date Oct aber 6, 1999 

Issue Date October 6, 1999 

s C H E D U LEO F BEN E FIT S 

Universal Life Basic Plan: 
Death Benefit Option 1 (Basic Amount includes the Account Value) 
Basic Amount (Table 4 Rate Class-Male Non-Tobacco): $100,000 

S C H E D U LEO F PRE M I U M S 

The Initial Premium is $278.50. 

54 

$100,000 

Planned premiums are included in the schedule shown below. The payment period for the 
planned premiums is 1 month starting on November 6, 1999. 
A premium expense charge of 5% is deducted from each premium paid. 

Beginning: 

October 6, 1999 

Total Premiums 
For Policy Year 

$1,800.00 

M 0 NTH L Y D E D U C T ION S 

The deduction date is the 6th of each month. 

Maximum monthly cost of insurance rates are shown on page 4. The cost of insurance is 
deductible while the policy is in force. 
The monthly expense charge is $5.00. 

NOTE: Insurance may terminate if premiums paid are not sufficient to continue the 
insurance. 

state Farm Insurance Companies, Illinois Regional Office, 2702 Ireland Grove Rd. 
Bloomington, IL. 61709-0001 Phone (309) 763-1000 
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SCHEDULE OF SURRENDER CHARGES 

Beginning Beginning 
Policy Policy Surrender Pol i cy Policy Surrender 
Year Month Charge Year Month Charge 

1 1 $128.00 1 12 $1,536.00 
1 2 256.00 2 1 1,536.00 
1 3 384.00 3 1 1,536.00 
1 4 512.00 4 1 1,344.00 
1 5 640.00 5 1 1,152.00 
1 6 768.00 6 1 960.00 
1 7 896.00 7 1 768.00 
1 8 1,024.00 8 1 576.00 
1 9 1,152.00 9 1 384.00 
1 10 1,280.00 10 1 192.00 
1 11 1,408.00 11 1 0.00 

C ,0 S T o F NSURANCE RAT E S AND MONTHLY CHARGES 

Maximum Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates 
Per $1000 

(Table 4 Rate Class-Male Non-Tobacco) 

Age Rate Age Rate Age Rate Age Rate 

54 1. 3080 66 3.9005 78 10.7452 90 23.9588 
55 1. 4280 67 4.2886 79 11.5319 91 25.4318 
56 1.5630 68 4.6444 80 12.3619 92 27.0871 
57 1.7032 69 5.0168 81 13.2582 93 29.1442 
58 1.8494 70 5.4647 82 14.2523 94 32.1253 
59 2.0142 71 5.9870 83 15.3424 95 36.8122 
60 2.2009 72 6.5723 84 16.4875 96 45.4751 
61 2.4130 73 7.2229 85 17.6847 97 63.4414 
62 2.6423 74 7.8601 86 18.9063 98 73.4224 
63 2.9097 75 8.4847 87 20.1262 99 83.3333 
64 3.2054 76 9.2095 88 21.3254 & over 
65 3.5459 77 9.9577 89 22.5843 
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PRINTED IN U.s.A. 

DEFINITIONS 

We, us, and our refer to State Farm Life Insur
ance Company. 

You and your refer to the Owner. 

Application. Includes any life insurance ap
plication, any application for change in the policy, 
medical history, questionnaire, and other docu
ments from you or any other person proposed for 
insurance which are made a part of this policy. 

Basic Amount. The Initial Basic Amount plus 
any increases less any decreases. 

Basic Amount Mininum. On or after the policy 
anniversary when the Insured is age 55, the Basic 
Amount cannot be less than $25,000. Otherwise, 
the Basic Amount cannot be less than $50,000. 

Benefit Period Ends. The coverage for the 
benefit extends tO,but does not include, the 
policy anniversary in the year shown on page 3 
under this heading. 

Deduction Date. The policy date and each 
monthly anniversary of the policy date. 

Dollars. Any money we pay, or which is paid to 
us, must be in United States dollars. 

Effective Date. Coverage starts on this date. 

Initial Basic Amount. The amount of coverage 
on the Insured provided by the Basic Plan on the 
policy date. 

Insurance Amount. The amount of coverage 
on the effective date of each rider shown on page 
3. 

Monthly Charge Deductible. A monthly 
charge for any rider is deducted as part of the 
monthly deduction until the policy anniversary in 
the year shown on page 3. . 

Officer. The president, a vice president, the 
secretary, or an assistant secretary of State Farm 
Life Insurance Company. 

Payee. On the Insured's death, the benefi
ciaries shown in the application, unless changed. 
If you cash surrender this policy, the persons that 
you have named. A payee can be other than a 
natural person only if we agree. 

Planned Premium. The premium amount that 
you have chosen. This amount is shown on page 3 
for the payment period that you have chosen. 

Policy Date. The effective date of this policy. 

Policy Month, Year, or Anniversary. A policy 
month, year, or anniversary is measured from the 
policy date. 

Proceeds. The amounts payable on the death of 
the Insured. 

Rate Class. The underwriting class of the per
son insured. A rate class will be determined for 
the Initial Basic Amount and each increase in the 
Basic Amount. 

Request. A written request signed by the per
son making the request. Such request must be 
sent to and be in a form acceptable to us. 

Rider. Any benefit, other than the Basic Plan, 
made a part of this policy. 

OWNERSHIP PROVISIONS 

Owner. The Owner is as named in the applica
tion, unless changed. You may exercise any policy 
provision only by request and while the Insured is 
alive. 

Change of Owner. You may change the owner
ship of this policy by sending us a request while 
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the Insured is alive. We have the right to request 
this policy to make the change on it. The change 
will take effect the date you sign the request, but 
the change will not affect any action we have 
taken before we receive the request. A change of 
owner does not change the beneficiary designa
tion. 
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DEATH BENEFIT AND DEATH BENEFIT OPTIONS PROVISIONS 

Death Benefit. The amount of death benefit is 
an amount of insurance based on the death 
benefit option plus any insurance amounts pay
able under any riders on the Insured and the part 
of the cost of insurance for the part of the policy 
month beyond the Insured's death less any loan, 
accrued loan interest, and, if the Insured dies 
during the grace period, the monthly deductions 
from the start of the grace period. 

Death Benefit Options. There are two death 
benefit options. If you do not choose an option, we 
will use option 2. The account value on the date of 
death is used in determining the amount of 
insurance. 

Option 1. The amount of insurance will be 
the greater of (1) the Basic Amount plus 95% of 
any premium received sinc.e the last deduction 
date plus interest earned on that amount of 
premium or (2) a percentage of the account value. 
Such percentage is based on the Insured's age at 
the start of the current policy year. 

Option 2. The amount of insurance will be 
the greater of (1) the Basic Amount plus the 
account value or (2) a percentage of the account 
value. Such percentage is based on the Insured's 
age at the start of the current policy year. 

Percentage of Account Value Table 
Age Percentage Age Percentage 
0-40 250% 61 128% 
41 243% 62 126% 
42 236% 63 124% 
43 229% 64 122% 
44 222% 65 120% 
45 215% 66 119% 
46 209% 67 118% 
47 203% 68 117% 
48 197% 69 116% 
49 191% 70 115% 
50 185% 71 113% 
51 178% 72 111% 
52 171% 73 109% 
53 164% 74 107% 
54 157% 75-90 105% 
55 150% 91 104% 
56 146% 92 103% 
57 142% 93 102% 
58 138% 94 101% 
59 134% 95&up 100% 
60 130% 

Change in Basic Amount. You may request a 
change in the Basic Amount once each policy 
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year. The minimum amount of change is $25,000 
for an increase and $10,000 for a decrease. For 
any change in Basic Amount, we will send you a 
revised page 3 to be placed with this policy. 

If you request an increase, an application must be 
completed, evidence of insurability satisfactory to 
us must be furnished, and there must be enough 
cash surrender value to make a monthly deduc
tion which includes the cost of insurance for the 
increase. No increases will be allowed after the 
policy anniversary when the Insured is age 80. 
The revised page 3 will show the amount of the 
increase and its effective date. 

If you request a decrease, the Basic Amount 
remaining after the decrease cannot be less than 
the Basic Amount Minimum. We reserve the right 
to not accept a request for a decrease in the Basic 
Amount if such decrease could result in this policy 
being disqualified as a life insurance contract 
under any section of the United States Internal 
Revenue Code, as amended from time to time. 
Any decrease will first be used to reduce the most 
recent increase. Then, the next most recent in
creases will be reduced. Finally, the Initial Basic 
Amount will be reduced. The revised page 3 will 
show the amount of decrease and its effective 
date. The decrease will take effect on the date we 
receive the request. 

Change of Death Benefit Option. You may 
request a change of death benefit option once 
each policy year. For a change in death benefit 
option, we will send you a revised page 3 to be 
placed with this policy. The revised page will 
show the effective date of the change. 
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If the change is to option 1, the Basic Amount will 
be increased by the account value on the effective 
date of the increase. We reserve the right to not 
accept a request for a change to option 1 if such 
change could result in this policy being disquali
fied as a life insurance contract under any section 
of the United States Internal Revenue Code, as 
amended from time to time. 

If the change is to option 2, the Basic Amount will 
be decreased by the account value on the effec
tive date of the decrease. 
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PRINTED IN U.S.A. 

PAYMENT OF BENEFITS PROVISIONS 

Beneficiary Designation. This is as shown in 
the application, unless you have made a change. 
It includes the name of the beneficiary and the 
order and method of payment. If you name 
"estate" as a beneficiary, it means the executors 
or administrators of the last survivor of you and 
all beneficiaries. If you name "children" of a 
person as a beneficiary, only children born to or 
legally adopted by that person will be included. 

We may rely on an affidavit as to the ages, names, 
and other facts about all beneficiaries. We will 
incur no liability if we act on such affidavit. 

Change of Beneficiary Designation. You may 
make a change while the Insured is alive by 
sending us a request. The change will take effect 
the date the request is signed, but the change will 
not affect any action we have taken before we 
receive the request. We have the right to request 
your policy to make the change on it. 

Order of Payment on the Insured's Death. 
When the Insured dies, we will make payment in 
equal shares to the primary beneficiaries living 
~hen payment is made. If a primary dies after 
the first payment is made, we will pay that 
primary's unpaid share in equal shares to the 
other primaries living when payment is made. If 
the last primary dies, we will make payment in 
equal shares to the successor beneficiaries living 
when payment is made. If a successor dies while 
receiving payments, we will pay that successor's 
unpaid share in equal shares to the other succes
sors living when payment is made. If, at 'any time, 
no primary or successor is alive, we will make a 
one sum payment in equal shares to the final 
beneficiaries. If, at any time, no beneficiary is 
living, we will make a one sum payment to you, if 
living when payment is made. Otherwise, we will 
make a one sum payment to the estate of the last 
survivor of you and all beneficiaries. "When 
payment is made" means (1) the date that a 
periodic payment is due or (2) the date that a 
request is signed for a cash withdrawal or a one 
sum paymen t. You may change this order of 
payment by sending us a request while the In-
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sured is alive. 

Methods of Payment. We will pay the pro
ceeds under the Interest method unless you 
choose another method. If the payee is other than 
a natural person, we will make payment under 
the One Sum method. 

All payment intervals are measured from the 
date the policy is surrendered or from the date 
the Insured dies. No part of any payment can be 
assigned before the payment is made. 

After the Insured's death, anyone who has the 
right to make a withdrawal may change the 
method of payment and may name a successor to 
their interest. The successor payee may be their 
estate. 

Method 1 (Interest Method). We will pay 
interest at the end of each monthly interval. The 
interest rate will be at least 3Yz% a year. If 
chosen, we will pay interest at the end of 3, 6, or 
12 month intervals. Withdrawals may be made at 
any time, but any withdrawal must be at least 
$500. We will pay interest to the date of with
drawal on the amount withdrawn. 

Method 2 (Fixed Years Method). We will 
make equal payments at the end of each monthly 
interval for a fixed number of years. These 
payments include interest. The guaranteed inter
est rate is 3Yz% a year. The present value of any 
unpaid payments may be withdrawn at any time. 

FIXED YEARS TABLE 
Monthly payments that $1000 will provide for the 
number of years chosen. Payments for years not 
shown will be given, if requested. 

Years Payments Years 
1 $84.90 8 
2 43.18 9 
3 29.28 10 
4 22.33 15 
5 18.17 20 
6 15.39 25 
7 13.41 30 
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Payments 
$11.93 

10.78 
9.86 
7.12 
5.77 
4.98 
4.46 
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PAYMENT OF BENEFITS PROVISIONS (CONTINUED) 

Method 3 (Life Income Method). We will 
make equal payments at the end of each monthly 
interval as long as the payee is alive. We base the 
amount of each payment on the payee's age and 
sex at the start of the first monthly interval. We 
may require proof of the payee's age and sex. The 
pl:l-yee may not withdraw the present value of the 
payments. If the payee dies during a certain 
period, we will continue the payments to the end 
of the certain period; or the successor payee may 
have the present value of any remaining pay
ments paid in one sum. 

LIFE INCOME TABLE 
Monthly payments for life that $1000 will pro
vide. Payments for ages not shown will be given, 
if requested. 

Age Last 
Birthday 

50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
75 

Life 
Male Female 
$4.50 $4.15 

4.91 4.48 
5.47 4.92 
6.25 5.53 
7.34 6.38 
8.85 7.64 

Life with 
10 Years Certain 
Male Female 
$4.46 $4.13 

4.84 4.45 
5.34 4.86 
5.98 5.41 
6.76 6.12 
7.62 7.01 

Method 4(Fixed Amount Method). We 
will make equal payments at the end of 1, 3, 6, or 
12 month intervals. We will continue payments 
until the amount put under this method together 
with compound interest has been paid. The inter
est rate will be at least 3%% a year. The payment 
interval chosen must provide a total annual pay
ment of at least $100 for each $1000 put under 
this method. The unpaid balance may be with
drawn at any time. 

Method 5 (Joint Life Income Method). 
We will make equal payments at the end of each 
monthly interval as long as at least one of the two 
payees is alive. We will base each payment on the 
age and sex of both payees at the start of the first 
monthly interval. We may require proof of the 
age and sex of each payee. The payees may not 
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withdraw the present value of any payments. 

JOINT LIFE INCOME TABLE 
Monthly payments that $1000 will provide as long 
as at least one of the two payees is alive. Pay
ments for age combinations not shown will be 
given, if requested. 

Age Last 
Birthday 

Male 
60 
65 
70 
75 

60 

$4.45 
4.60 
4.71 
4.79 

Female 
65 70 

$4.69 
4.92 
5.11 
5.26 

$4.91 
5.24 
5.56 
5.83 

75 

$5.10 
5.55 
6.02 
6.47 

Method 6 (One Sum Method). We will pay 
the cash surrender value or the proceeds in one 
sum. Interest at the rate of at least 3Y2% a year 
will be paid from the date of the Insured's death 
to the date of payment. 

Method 7 (Other Method). Payment by 
any other method may be made if we agree. 

Minimum Payment. If any payment, except 
the last, under a method of payment would be less 
than $100 per payee, we will pay the present 
value of any unpaid payments in one sum. 

Basis of Computation for Payments. The 
monthly payments shown for methods 3 and 5 are 
guaranteed payments based on an interest rate of 
312% a year and the 1983 Table a, projected 10 
years using Projection Scale G. 

Any present values will be based on the interest 
rate used in determining the payments for the 
method. 
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Additional Amounts Payable. Each year we 
may apportion and pay dividends or additional 
interest under any method of payment. 
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PRINTED IN U.S.A. 

PREMIUM PROVISIONS 

Payment of Premiums. You may pay premi
ums at our Home Office, a regional office, or to 
one of our agents. We will give you a receipt 
signed by one of our officers, if you request one. 

The initial premium is shown on page 3 and is due 
on the policy date. All other premiums may be 
paid in any amount and at any time if: 

(1) the amount is at least $25 and 
(2) in a policy year, the total premiums, ex

cluding the initial premium, do not exceed 
without our consent, the total Planned 
Premiums for a policy year. 

Premium Limitations. We reserve the right to 
refund any premium paid if such premium 
amount would result in this policy being disquali
fied as a life insurance contract under any section 
of the United States Internal Revenue Code, as 
amended from time to time. No expense charge 
will be deducted from the refunded premium. 

Grace Period. If, on any deduction date, the 

cash surrender value is not enough to cover the 
monthly deduction, the policy will stay in force 
until the end of the grace period. The grace 
period is 61 days and starts on that deduction 
date. We will mail a notice at least 31 days prior 
to the end of the grace period to you and to any 
assignee of record. A premium large enough to 
cover the monthly deductions for the grace period 
and any increase in the surrender charges must 
be paid before the end of .the grace period; 
otherwise, this policy will lapse and terminate 
without value. 

Reinstatement. If the policy is terminated at 
the end of the grace period, you may apply to 
reinstate it within 5 years after lapse. You must 
give us proof of the Insured's insurability that is 
satisfactory to us. You must pay premiums (1) to 
keep the policy in force for 2 months and (2) to 
pay the monthly deductions for the grace period. 
Reinstatement will take effect on the date we 
approve the application for reinstatement. 

GUARANTEED VALUES PROVISIONS 

Account Value. The account value on the poli
cy date is 95% of the initial premium less the 
monthly deduction for the first policy month. 

The account value on any deduction date after 
the policy date is the account value on the prior 
deduction date: 

(1) plus 95% of any premiums received since 
the prior deduction date, 

(2) less the deduction for the cost of insurance 
for any increase in Basic Amount and the 
monthly charges for any riders that be
came effective since the prior deduction 
date, 

(3) less any withdrawals since the prior de
duction date, 

(4) less the current monthly deduction, 
(5) plus any dividend paid and added to the 

account value on the current deduction 
date, and 

(6) plus any interest accrued since the prior 
deduction date. 
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The account value on any other date is the 
account value on the prior deduction date: 
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(1) plus 95% of any premiums received since 
the prior deduction date, 

(2) less the deduction for the cost of insurance 
for any increase in Basic Amount and the 
monthly charges for any riders that be
came effective since the prior deduction 
date, 

(3) less any withdrawals since the prior de
duction date, and 

(4) plus any interest accrued since the prior 
deduction date. 

Monthly Deduction. This deduction is made . 
each month, whether or not premiums are paid, 
as long as the cash surrender value is enough to 
cover that monthly deduction. Each deduction 
includes: 

(1) the cost of insurance, 
(2) the monthly charges for any riders, and 
(3) the monthly expense charge. 
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GUARANTEED VALUES PROVISIONS (CONTINUED) 

Cost of Insurance. This cost is calculated each 
month. The cost is determined separately for the 
Initial Basic Amount and each increase in Basic 
Amount. 

The cost of insurance is the monthly cost of 
insurance rate times the difference between (1) 
and (2), where: 

(1) is the amount of insurance on the deduc
tion date at the start of the month divided 
by 1.0032737, and 

(2) is the account value on the deduction date 
at the start of the month before the cost of 
insurance and the monthly charge for any 
waiver of monthly deduction benefit rider 
are deducted. 

Until the account value exceeds the Initial Basic 
Amount, the account value is part of the Initial 
Basic Amount. Once the account value exceeds 
that amount, if there have been any increases in 
Basic Amount, the excess will be part of the 
increases in order in which the increases oc
curred. 

Monthly Cost of Insurance Rates. These rates 
for each policy year are based on the Insured's 
age on the policy anniversary, sex, and applicable 
rate class. A rate class will be determined for the 
Initial Basic Amount and for each increase. The 
rates shown on page 4 are the maximum monthly 
cost of insurance rates for the Initial Basic 
Amount. Maximum monthly cost of insurance 
rates will be provided for each increase in the 
Basic Amount. We can charge rates lower than 
those shown. Such rates can be adjusted for 
projected changes in mortality but cannot exceed 
the maximum monthly cost of insurance rates. 
Such adjustments cannot be made more than 
once a calendar year. 

Interest. An interest rate of at least 4% a year 
will be applied to the account value. The rate 
applied to the amount of account value up to the 
amount of any loan may differ from the rate 
applied to the account value in excess of the 
amount of any loan. We will determine these 
rates at least once a year. 

Cash Surrender Value. You may request sur-
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render of this policy at any time. This policy will 
terminate on the date we receive the request or 
later date if you so request it. We will pay you the 
cash surrender value as of the date coverage 
ceases plus the monthly deduction for the part of 
the policy month beyond that date. We will pay 
you in one sum unless you choose another method 
of payment. The cash surrender value of this 
policy is its account value less any surrender 
charge and any loan and accrued loan interest. 
The cash surrender value will not be less than 
zero. If this policy is surrendered within 31 days 
after a policy anniversary, the cash surrender 
value will not decrease within that period except 
for any loans or withdrawals. We may defer 
paying you the cash surrender value for up to 6 
months after receiving your request. 

Surrender Charge. The schedule of surrender 
charges is shown on page 4. For each increase in 
Basic Amount, additional surrender charges will 
apply. The revised page 4 will show a revised 
schedule of surrender charges which includes 
those additional charges. 

Upon reinstatement, the surrender charges will 
be adjusted for any surrender charge deducted at 
the time of lapse. The revised page 4 will show a 
schedule of the adjusted surrender charges. 

Withdrawals. You may request to withdraw 
part of the account value while this policy is in 
force. No more than 4 withdrawals can be made 
in any policy year. Any withdrawal must be at 
least $500 and must be less than the cash surren
der value. We may defer paying you a withdrawal 
for up to 6 months unless the withdrawal is to pay 
premiums on other policies with us. 

If death benefit option 1 is in effect, then the 
Basic Amount will be reduced by the withdrawal, 
effective with the date of the withdrawal. The 
reduction will be made as if a decrease in the 
Basic Amount had been requested. 
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PRINTED IN U.S.A. 

GUARANTEED VALUES PROVISIONS (CONTINUED) 

Basis of Computation. The guaranteed values 
in this policy are at least as large as those 
required by law in the state where it is delivered. 
The insurance authority there has a statement of 
how these values are determined. 

The guaranteed values and maximum cost of 
insurance rates are based on the Insured's age 
last birthday and sex. The interest rate is 4% a 
year. The Commissioners 1980 Standard Ordi
nary Mortality Table is used. Modifications are 
made for rate classes other than standard. 

POLICY LOAN PROVISIONS 

Loan. You may borrow against this policy. This 
policy is the sole security for such loan. We may 
defer a loan for up to 6 months after receiving 
your request unless the loan will be used to pay 
premiums on other policies with us. 

You may borrow the loan value less any existing 
loan and accrued interest and monthly deductions 
for the next 2 months. If your unpaid loan plus 
accrued interest exceeds the loan value on the 
monthly deduction date, the Grace Period provi
sion will apply. 

Loan Value. The loan value is the account 
value of this policy less the surrender charge. 

Loan Interest. Interest accrues and is payable 
each day at a rate of 8% a year. Any interest not 
paid is added to the loan on each policy anniver
sary. 

Loan Repayment. You may repay all or part of 
a loan at any time before the Insured dies or the 
policy is surrendered or terminated. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The Contract. The policy contains the Basic 
Plan, any amendments, endorsements, and riders, 
and a copy of the application. A copy of any 
application for a change to this policy will be sent 
to you to be placed with the policy. Such applica
tions become part of this policy. The policy is the 
entire contract. We have relied on the statements 
in the application in issuing this policy. We 
reserve the right to investigate the truth and 
completeness of those statements. In the absence 
of fraud, they are representations and not war
ranties. Only statements in the application will be 
used to rescind this policy or deny a claim. 

Only an officer has the right to change this policy. 
No agent has the authority to change the policy or 
to waive any of its terms. All endorsements, 

FORM 94030 

amendments, and riders must be signed by an 
officer to be valid. 

Annual Report. Each year, we will send you a 
report. This report will show: 

(1) the account value, the cash surrender val
ue, any loan and accrued loan interest, and 
the amount of the death benefit as of the 
date of the report and 

(2) any premiums paid, any deductions made, 
and any withdrawals made since the last 
report. 

Projection of Benefits and Values. You may 
request a projection of death benefits, account 
values, and cash surrender values. We may 
charge a reasonable fee for providing this projec
tion. 
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GENERAL PROVISIONS (CONTINUED) 

Annual Dividends. We do not expect to pay 
dividends on this policy; however, we may appor
tion and pay dividends each year. All dividends 
apportioned will be derived from the divisible 
surplus of our participating business. Any such 
dividends will be paid only at the end of the 
policy year. There is no right to a partial or pro 
rated dividend prior to the end of the policy year. 

Dividend Options. You may choose to have 
your dividend used under one of these options: 

1. Cash. We will pay it to you in cash. 

2. Addition to Account V alue. We will 
add it to the account value at the end of the policy 
year. 

If you do not choose an option or the option you 
choose is not available, we will use option 2. You 
may request to change the option. The change 
will apply only to dividends paid after we receive 
the request. 

Assignment. You may assign this policy or any 
interest in it. We will recognize an assignment 
only if it is in writing and filed with us. We are 
not responsible for the validity or effect of any 
assignment. An assignment may limit the interest 
of any beneficiary. 

Error in Age or Sex. If the Insured's date of 
birth or sex is not as stated in the application, we 
will adjust each benefit on the Insured to the 
benefit payable had the Insured's age and sex 
been stated correctly. Such adjustment will be 
based on the ratio of the correct monthly deduc
tion for the most recent deduction date for that 
benefit to the monthly deduction that was made. 
For the Basic Plan, the adjustment is made to the 
amount of insurance less the account value. 

Incontestability. We will not contest the Basic 
Plan after it has been in force during the In
sured's lifetime for 2 years from the earlier of the 
policy date or the issue date of the policy. We will 
not contest any increase in Basic Amount or 

FORM 94030-25 

reinstatement after it has been in force during 
the lifetime of the Insured for 2 years from the 
effective date of the increase in Basic Amount or 
reinstatement. We will not contest an increase 
due to a change to Death Benefit Option 1. Any 
contest of any increase in Basic Amount or re
instatement will be limited to material state
ments contained in the application for such in
crease or reinstatement. 

Each rider has its own incontestability provision. 

Limited Death Benefit. If the Insured dies by 
suicide while sane or by self-destruction while 
insane within 2 years from the earlier of the 
policy date or the issue date of the policy, the 
Basic Amount will not be paid. The proceeds in 
this case will be limited to the premiums paid on 
the Basic Plan less any loan, accrued loan inter
est, any withdrawals from the account value, and 
any dividends paid on the Basic Plan. 

Any increase in Basic Amount or amount re
instated will not be paid if the Insured's death 
results from suicide while sane or self-destruction 
while insane within 2 years from the effective 
date of such increase or reinstatement. The pro
ceeds of the increase will be limited to the 
monthly deductions for the increase. This does 
not apply to an increase due to a change to Death 
Benefit Option 1. The proceeds of a reinstated 
policy will be limited to the premiums paid on the 
Basic Plan since reinstatement less any loan, 
accrued loan interest, any withdrawals from the 
account value, and any dividends paid on the 
Basic Plan. 

Suicide or self-destruction is no defense to pay
ment of proceeds under this policy where this 
policy is issued to a Missouri citizen, unless we 
can show that the Insured intended suicide or 
self-destruction when this policy, an increase, or 
reinstatement was applied for. 

Each rider has its own limited death benefit 
provision. 
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State Farm Insurance Companies 

STA'IE FARM LIFE INSURANCE CCMPANY 

AMENCMENT OF APPLICATION 

STATE FARM 

INsURANCE 
® 

I, Michael G Vogt, amend my application dated August 30, 1999, as follows: 

Issue with a Table 4 rating. 
Issue without the Waiver of fvbnthly Deduction Benefit Rider. 

I agree that this amendment will control over any conflicting language 
contained in the application. The consideration for this amendment is the 
issuance of the policy with the above agreed upon changes. 

Dated on _________________________ at ______________________________ _ 

Signature of Agent as Witness 

Policy No. LF-1722-5380 
2-31-1634.2 

Signature of Applicant or Owner 

NB3 
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, RIlI/lmk:ntnln.1II 

a 

b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~==~~ 

i Sa Basic Arrourt~and Plan applied for: 

\1 $ IOd " I 

i b Riders/Benefttg applied for: 
I Rot_for 

I 

- If the option chosen is not available or no 
policy provisions detenmine the option. 

o Accumulate 0 Reduce Premium 
o Fifth Dividend 

Do you want the Automatic Premium Loan provision to 
apply, If available? 

YES NO 

DO 

If option not chosen, policy provisions determine option. 

e Planned Premium: IJ'i71 OTHER I 
Mode of Payment DANNUAl 't\ SFPP D:,:SI'~E~c~. M~O~. ~==~ 
Amount to be billed each payment date $1 j.5t) ~ 

f Increase in Basic Amount: ; 
(DO NOT COMPLETE FOR NEW POLICY) ,$ 

10 Beneficiary 'Designation ,-.Proposed Insured 1 11 Beneficiary Designation ~ Proposed Insured 2 
Completion of this section will replace all previous rider and policy 
designations for this policy. .If a Change of Plan,. this will replace 

(Camp.lIe for Additional Insured's rider only If BenefICiarY provisioil in the rider Is I 
. previOus designations, . . . 

.\ AGE 

t;K:T ~esi~edt!f .~.C~~~ ~( Pilln, this will rep!a~.~.~Y.iQ\l~.,~~~!Q~U?P...sj 
'If this sectiori IS completed, the Payment of Benefit iltovisiOf!sol til 

r;R~ELA"'T;:;IONSH=""IP 't.. policy wilt control rather than the Beneficiary proviSion of such rider. 
," Mditl1lh-a!'1h'$i:f(eti'!'W601cf'b'e usedl!,. Place '6f'rriSti'fe1l;""~7~TT~~?";:; 
"~':.-Pir"-RVas;NEFI~ARV]4;FUL E ,- -. --...... -.~ . ..,..~ AGE: AEtA'flONS/1IP 

I ~i'~ GB-i' 
o Interest 0 ion or 0 One Sum or 0 Other.Expiain' <.:: C ! i . 

,'''1- ,~. 'jSU~CC~ESSOR~'fiBi§EN~E~I'IC§jlAfiiRYf."fFrn:UlLIiN~"""'W=;:::===~i A~GFe'E~!fij§El,A~Tf,iIONS~Hiij;IP~ ~~'iln~e~st~O~pI~~~~~~~~~t:::::::;t~q,~~~~ 
I l . . <S;-1.LI---~ I~~..v 

D Interest 0 tion or Done Sum or . 0 other.E·. lain' 
FINAL'BeNfOFJC\ARV : FVt..L NAME 

One Sum Settlement Only 
, II addIUon.'.sp8""·1s _ .. u .. tho .. planation oection on page 2: 

If a benefICiary survives the Insured, any payment to successor will 
be one sum, unless changed. 

One Sum Settlement On 
.' ff W\IIllorO!! ,paoa'j~ _; uD<i the explilflajion' ..cu",,·On page '2: -' .. -: :~.: 

If il beneficiary. survives the Additi.Dnal insured; any Payment to 
. successor W~ltlf~ one ,sum, unleSS ·Changed. .. -'. . 

CHILDREN'S TERM RIDER OR JUVENILE APPLICATIONS (AGES 0 - 15) 
Complete 12 & 13 Complete·13 & 14 

;!2 Usl children under age 18: (only if eTR applied for) (ltNono "'''''1 
LAST NME. rnst t.W.£. ,.. RB.A1lONSHP TO aFtlHIM.TE M'O.NrOON 

(I1ytt3.flllpJlin) 

a had a birth defect, mental disorder, or impairment of Sight, YES 
00 

{1F lAST twJE DFm"ENT """'-"'''I ~1N5l.FBJl "". DAY '" INSU'lEOfOR 

$ hearing, or speech? 0 0 

13 Has juvenile or have any children named in question 12' 

b had asthma, seizure, diabetes. or kidney disease? 0 0 
c had heart murmur, anemia, leukemia, or cancer? 0 0 
d in the last 3 years, for any reason not previously explained, 

been a patient In a hospital, clinic, or emergency room? 0 0 
e in the last 10 years, had or been treated for Acquired 

Immune DefICiency Syndrome (AIDS)? 0 0 
231-3433.2 Printed in U.S.A. - ............... -~-........ -----~---.- ......................... . Case 2:16-cv-04170-NKL   Document 1-1   Filed 06/15/16   Page 15 of 18
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"roposoc'~!!!!!!"..J18 Have you, in the years, had or been treated 
for: (11"'_~4'<Ji"'l Do you have personal and business life insurance 

of more than $200,000? ~I ... g" .. ,""rls_"""') 
b Do you have any accidental death insurance 

excluding ~[oupLI!!.Y~s._an<! AD.~ppIi6d for. 
gNS amount L--- .J ) 

c Will this policy replace or change insurance or 
annuities you now have? IN J"" fiXp/;ir/ 

d Are you now applying for life or health insurance 
with any other company? (Tf)<l<""'''''''''''''''''''''''''') 

e Do you plan to leave or travel from the United 
States or Canada in the next 6 months? ~I"... __ 

Applications (Ages 16.& Up): 
. If NO Medical Exam required 

complete 15 - 20 i' .. -.:~.'· -
. If Medical Exam required 

. complete 15, 16, 18a. & 18e. 

)\' H.,. "',,"'" """""' • "" I~ ;0 .. .. 1/ 
1;-:. :-'1c=2....,mo"""'nthse.=:.? __ -o-________ ~~O 
1~6 Have you, in the last 3 years: WJ<$,"'_ 

a flown as a pilot, crew member, or a student pilot 
I in aircraft such as an airplane, helicopter, glider, 
I or ultralight? Dr, is any such activity planned in 
. the next 6 months? 

b engaged in avocations such as mountain or rock 
climbing, auto, motorcycle, or powerboat racing, 

Or, is any such activity planned in the next 6 
scuba or sky diving, hang gliding, or ballooning? ~ 

months? !d' 'DO 

- '8 high blood pressure, stroke, heart murmur, chest 
pain, heart attack, tumor, cancer, or lymph gland 
disorder? 

b mental, nervous, or convulsive Jisorcler; or 
epilepsy?-

c pneumonia, emphysema, asthma; ulcer, colitis, liver, 
or intestinal disorder; anemia or blood disorder? 

d diabetes, arthritis, sexually transmitted disease, or 
kidney disease? 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)? 

f chronic diarrhea, unexplained weight loss, recurrent 
fever, fatigue, or night sweats? 

Have you, in the 5 years: ~Iyos __ 

a used cocaine, marijuana, hallucinogenic drugs, or 
narcotics not prescribed by a physician? 

b been treated or counseled, or advised to seek 
treatment or counsel, for alcohol or use? 

20 Have you, in the last 5 years, for any reason not 
previously explained: ~f ""'_J 

a had treatment or a test in any medical faCIlity such 
as a lab, clinic, emergency room, or hospital? 

b had treatment or advice from any physician or 
psychologist? 

c taken prescribed medication? /fros-""'-
d had surgery or been told surgery was necessary? 

1ST COpy 

f'roposOO Insured I 
1 r,;,:,*" 

YES NO t vei.fk 40-
~~ 
~;d 
o~od Qfd 
d~_1 
D~ 
offi1S \ 
, I._.J 
o OD 0:00 
ou:v.6d 

had any moving violations, had 2 or more • AGENT - If yes, it may be advisable not to collect 
, c had your driver's license suspended or revoked, ~ 

accidents, or been charged with driving under the _ money or give a Binding Receipt _ Consult Agents 
influence of alcohol or drugs? 0 i 0 0 

,17 Have you ever: (11,..,. _ . '/ Service for speCific instructions. 
8 applied for or received disability benefits? [;][:1.:( D 
b had an impairment or loss of sight or healing, or an __ 

limb? 0 

Coverage be effective as of the policy date if the following conditions are met: the first premium is paid the policy is delivered; the. 
, Proposed Insureds are living on the delivery date; and, on that delivery date, the information given to State Farm Life is true and complete without' 
material changes. . 

For changes in Basic Amount for a Universal Life poncy, the change will be effective on the deduction date on or next following acceptance of 
the change by State Fanm Ufe if on such deduction date the following conditions are met: there is enough cash surrender value to make the. 

, required deduction; the Proposed Insureds are all living;' and the Information given to State Farm life is true and complete without material' 
. changes. 

However, if a binding receipt has been given and is in effect, its terms apply .. 
All Proposed Insureds and the Applicant state that the information in this application and any medical history is true and complete. It is agreed~ 

! that State Farm Life can investigate the truth and completeness of such information while the policy is contestable. . 
By accepting the policy, the Owner agrees to the beneficiaries named, method of payment. and corrections made, No change in plan, amount,' 

, benefits, or age at issue may 'be made on the application unless the Owner agrees in writing. Only an authorized company officer may change the 
policy provisions. Neither the agent nor a medical examiner may pass on insurability. 

SOcial Security or Tax Identification Number (TIN) Certification - By signing this application, I certify under penalties of perjury that (1) the TIN 
shown above is correct, and (2) that I am not subject to backup withholding either because I have not been notified that I am subject to backup 
withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or the Intemal Revenue Service has notified me that I am no longer subject to. 
backup withholding. (If you are subject to backup withholding, cross out item 2.) The Intl!rnal Revenue Service does not require your consent to 
any provision of this document other than the certifications required to avoid backup withholding. (SH iI1sfllJctions on /UV0I'S8 sid8) 
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to:.:'~'" I 

STATE FAFt INSURANCE COIVIPANIES 

IHSUUHCI 
HOME OFFICES: BL.OOMINGTON, IL.L.INOIS 61710-0001. 

MEDICAL EXAMINER'S REPORT-ADULT (PARAMEDICAL) 

e. Z7 o STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

D STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
COMPANY - HEALTH INSURANCE DEPARTMENT 

MEDICAL HISTORY portion of LIFE and/or HEALTH INSURANCE APPLICATION File No.(s) 

1. a. Name of Proposed, In;S4rSl? " I • 

3. Have you, in the last 10 years, had or been treated for: y~ No 9. Have you, i he last 3 years, claimed or received 
a. Disorder of.,eyes.{ears, nose, or throat? ~ 0 any benefits because of injury, sickness, or disability? 
b. Dizziness, 'il:!fritin'g, epilepsy, convulsions; frequent or \-1-0-. -H--:av~e-y-o-u-U-S-ed-to-b-acc-o-i--:n~a":"nY~f-O-rm-in-t-he----=----~ 

severe headaches; paralysis or stroke; or mental or 0 Wi last 12 months? (If yes, explain) 
nervous disorder? AJ f-------------~---------= 

c. Snortness of breath, allergy, asthma, emphysema, 0 M 11. HasRher, mother, or any brother or sister ever 
pneumonia or other re iratory disorder? )i\I had iabe ~idney disease or mental 

d. Chest pain, blood pressu heart murmur heart tV; iIlnes. Have any had high blood pressure, stroke, 
attack, or ot er I heart? ' AI 0 or heart disease before age 60? . o 

e. Ulcer, hernia, ch~onic ~iarrh~a, or colitis; or disorder k7'1' DETAILS of "Yes" answers. (IDENTIFY QUESTION NUMBER, 
of the stomach, Intestines, ll'~er, or gallbladder? D)!'l.J CIRCLE APPLICABLE ITEMS: Include diagnoses, dates, duration, 

f. Varicose veins, 'hem9rrh'oids, or rectal disorder? 0 l&J an~ .l!ames ?nQ aodresse~ of all, att~ndi.Q9. physici¥ns and flleQjcaL _ 
g Sugar, albumin, blood or pus in the urine; stones 'rv1' faCIlities.) D'~ I~ [) X ea I'iLfd -f!O!Xl Y"eEU I tS c R..X. 

. or other disorder of the kidneys, or bladder? D~ ab., Nor\l~sc.. T ctd For- ft-TN - {Sf::.Ox'ed 19'71 
h. labet ,thyroid or 'other endocrine disorders? ~ 0 Lip Iter T qd fbr etet.Xti-ed cho/esfero { 611lce 
i. exually transmitted disease; disorder of breasts or rnard1 qct :Dr'". /.hu)Qrd !?O82ll.- erdoCl1'r!oltfJl'sI-

brea~t.im~I~l1ts, .pr~state or reprodu.ctive organs? 0 t&J /YI'i?JD oat( EoJ.())Oj'(;/s J)r. IJI KOIlf¥:l.S cffv~ I'YlO 
j. ArthritiS; Injury or disorder Of the spine,. neck or Dr F<,o82i1 a~ q (Q tn~ bloDd Wore-to 

~~~~, ~~o~t~ shoulder, wnst, hand, hiP, knee, 0 ~ rvIonitor oll'MefCj' rJ cholesterol r- LiJ:s+- che.d:J:d 
k. Deformity or amputation? P ~ iJW1.e...qq- IA)IJL, ~ 

t. Disorder of skin or Iymp'h glands, cyst, tumor, 0 M 3F\. ma.v Iqqq - (Deye Ca.-fe..mcf- h2m~-
or cancer? . Y\:' ~t,lHS, Dr,-S-tephei1 Wiles-c:m D(5Sl/ ) .c/nD 

m. Leukemia, anemia, immune deficiency or any other 0 I :I~,..,...J...,. fl---~'ol.at _ o (A. t-. pt.... (0((/(0 
blood disorder? l.,.A va . '1 ~ \ 1'\ ·IAr. +.. , Vl.t 

n, Recurrent fever, fatigue or night sweats? 0 s;;:lS 6lef\ . Y'Qjl !Jr. J U wi"-! VI fllO 

4, Are you now receiving any treatment or taking • &f2,.Q. ;,:;)b. 
prescribed medication? 0 h. Scze.~bl _ 

5. To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you now Be AouHt1e colOf'\()9:CPY. q 3 y~ -l as+ 
pregn~nt or ever had c<?mplications of pregnancy IJ ~ rVI ~ :n.me. q q - at I ~ reSU Its , 
Including cesarean section? -c::J L.J bill;....., . t is AwOO"'ed' 

6. Have you in the last 1; years: ~ ~pi~v\ fX> Vip /<',;:,"'. rl '""...t),.h-""9,Sc.t t-~~ 
a. Used cocaine, marijuana, hallucinogenic drugs, or k7'i ~r . au. \ lOr res", ~ y\X.. ~ I( a,,' tIJ J 

narcotics ~ot prescribed by a physician? 0 ~ St l Lu K~ tv oY"'H\ tW'\J\ _. ~ JJW 1J.;Jvf!Y NJ., 
b. Been treated or counseled, or been advised to seek -K \( _ YY\O 104 (S'9 

treatment or counsel, for alcohol or drug use? 0 II, rntJther.zr RAfher: _ Clciw/ On.SQtj d,\~ 
7. ~~r; ~o~~'fhs~y unexplained change in weight in the 0 JRr rath2r - d 11Q(j aflte.. of') - a;;{on OdtYfr 
8. Other than above, have you, in the last 5 years: Q Sitters j 1- bfbtner - a.duJt on8d-

a. Had any mental or physical disorder not listed above? 0 ~ cI ('o..b2te.s 
b. Had or been advised to have treatment or a test in 

any medical facility such as a lab, clinic, emergency 
room, or hospital'? 

c. Had or .been told an electrocardiogram or x-ray was 
necessary? . 

d. Had surgery or !;)~n told surgery was necessary? 

oftJ 
t5l]O 
o 

I state that all inform~ion in this medical history is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. This medical history will be 
part of my app'c tion. ~ L 

!SA. DUNN ~ . ~x~n ~~ ~! ~ . s. ,,~., "".,-« ,.,,-~, ~"""., T"".,,,". X ~ r:& ~ 0" ''" 

231-2199.3 05-1998 Printed in U.S.A. SIGNAl1JRE OF PROPO INSURED 
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BASIC PLAN DESCRIPTION 
Flexible premium adjustable whole life insurance. A death benefit is payable when the 
Insured dies. Flexible premiums are payable while the Insured is alive. The basic plan is 
eligible for annual dividends. 

FORM 94030 930507 
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JS 44 (Rev 09/10)

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI

CIVIL COVER SHEET

This automated JS-44 conforms generally to the manual JS-44 approved by the Judicial Conference of 
the United States in September 1974. The data is required for the use of the Clerk of Court for the 
purpose of initiating the civil docket sheet. The information contained herein neither replaces nor 
supplements the filing and service of pleadings or other papers as required by law. This form is 
authorized for use only in the Western District of Missouri.

The completed cover sheet must be saved as a pdf document and filed as an 
attachment to the Complaint or Notice of Removal.

Plaintiff(s): Defendant(s):
First Listed Plaintiff: 
Michael Vogt ;
1 Citizen of This State; 
County of Residence: Platte County

First Listed Defendant: 
State Farm Life Insurance Company ;
5 Incorporated and Principal Place of Business in 
Another State; Illinois
County of Residence: Cole County

County Where Claim For Relief Arose: Platte County

Plaintiff's Attorney(s): Defendant's Attorney(s):
Attorney Patrick J. Stueve (Michael Vogt)
Stueve Siegel Hanson LLP
460 Nichols Road, Ste. 200
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Phone: 816-714-7100
Fax: 816-714-7101
Email: stueve@stuevesiegel.com

Attorney Norman E. Siegel (Michael Vogt)
Stueve Siegel Hanson LLP
460 Nichols Road, Ste. 200
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Phone: 816-714-7100
Fax: 816-714-7101
Email: siegel@stuevesiegel.com

Attorney Matthew W. Lytle (Michael 
Vogt)
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Miller Schirger LLC
4520 Main St., Suite 1570
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Phone: 816-561-6500
Fax: 816-561-6501
Email: mlytle@millerschirger.com

Attorney Joseph M. Feierabend (Michael 
Vogt)
Miller Schirger LLC
4520 Main St., Suite 1570
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Phone: 816-561-6500
Fax: 816-561-6501
Email: jfeierabend@millerschirger.com

Attorney John J. Schirger (Michael Vogt)
Miller Schirger LLC
4520 Main St., Ste. 1570
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Phone: 816-561-6500
Fax: 816-561-6501
Email: jschirger@millerschirger.com

Basis of Jurisdiction: 4. Diversity of Citizenship

Citizenship of Principal Parties (Diversity Cases Only)
Plaintiff: 1 Citizen of This State

Defendant: 5 Incorporated and Principal Place of Business in Another State

Origin: 1. Original Proceeding

Nature of Suit: 110 Insurance Contracts
Cause of Action: Breach of Contract
Requested in Complaint 

Class Action: Class Action Under FRCP23

Monetary Demand (in Thousands): >$5,000,000

Jury Demand: Yes

Related Cases: Is NOT a refiling of a previously dismissed action
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Signature: Patrick J. Stueve

Date:  6/15/2016

If any of this information is incorrect, please close this window and go back to the Civil Cover Sheet Input 
form to make the correction and generate the updated JS44. Once corrected, print this form, sign and date 
it, and submit it with your new civil action.
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